
18 foot Organic arch £220

Balloons included in any colour or theme 

Balloon Chic Boutique Price List 2021

HIRE OPTIONS & GARLANDS

20 foot Organic arch £250

Balloons included in any colour or theme 



24 foot Organic arch £300

Balloons included in any colour 

or theme 



Small (5 foot) Hexagon Frame £50 (hire only)

Happy Birthday Frame £25

Balloons not included- we charge £10 per foot for our balloon garlands 

Half frame- 8 foot- £80

Full frame- 16 foot- £160

Medium (6 foot) Hexagon Frame £60 (hire only)

Balloons not included – we charge £10 per foot for our balloon garlands 

Half frame- 10 foot- £100       

Full frame- 20 foot- £200



Freestyle organic balloon garland £10 per foot

Typically 6, 8 0r 10 foot. Sizes can be customised to fit 

your budget or venue

Large (7 foot) Gold Hoop £70 (hire only)

Balloons not included - £10 per foot for balloon garlands

Half frame- 11 foot- £110

Full frame- 22 foot- £220



Square (6 ft 6) Frame with backdrop (hire only)

Foliage Backdrop £130

Balloons not included- priced at £10 per foot

One side (6 foot) organic balloon garland- £60

One side & top (12 foot) organic balloon garland- £120

Both sides & top (18 feet) organic balloon garland- £180

Square (6 ft 6) Frame with backdrop (hire only)

Flower wall Backdrop- £150

Balloons not included- priced at £10 per foot

One side (6 foot) organic balloon garland- £60

One side & top (12 foot) organic balloon garland- £120

Both sides & top (18 feet) organic balloon garland- £180



Safari set up including 5 foot hexagon frame £240

Balloons  included as well as

Animals, foliage, easel & safari sign with personalisation-

all hire only

Square (6 ft 6) Frame with backdrop (hire only)

Gold sequin wall backdrop £150

Balloons not included- priced at £10 per foot

One side (6 foot) organic balloon garland- £60

One side & top (12 foot) organic balloon garland- £120

Both sides & top (18 feet) organic balloon garland- £180



Balloon Wall- £340

Customised to any size-

image is 8 foot x 8 foot

Stand hire only

Balloon Wall- £300

Customised to any size-

image is 7 foot x 7 foot

Stand hire only

Balloon Wall- £220

Image is 5 foot x 5 foot



Table Top Light up numbers- £25 per number

Optional mini balloon garland- £40

Artificial pink rose insertion - £15



8 foot Rainbow balloon cluster £100

6 foot Balloon column £70

5 foot Balloon column £60

4 foot Balloon column £50

Balloons included and theme



White wooden BABY blocks £50 

(hire only)

Balloons included in any colours

Balloon Tree 5ft hire

Front coverage- £70

Back & front coverage- £90

Fairy Lights- £5



Hot Air Balloon with balloon 

clouds- £140 

(hire only)

Balloons included in any colours



Easel & frame garlands

(hire only)

Easel hire £20

Frame hire £25 which includes personalisation

For Balloon garland attached to easel & frame - £50

Frames available in-

Leopard print

Pink roses

White perspex

White roses

Astroturf

Safari sign

Tropical Aloha sign

Black velvet

Happy Birthday

Frames/backboard/Perspex signs to include vinyl 

personalisation



Frames/backboard/Perspex signs- to include vinyl 

personalisation £25



Neon signs- £35 hire only

Mains powered so plug point must be available

£50 deposit required on delivery  



Prosecco & sweet ladders hire only

Prosecco ladder with ice bucket-£45

Sweets ladder holds 16- £45 sweets included 

in disposable glasses

£50 deposit required on delivery  



Accessories to hire

Foliage or Flowers- £10

Pampas grass & palm spears £15

Wicker vases- £10

Strip lighting for frames with changing lights & remote control- £15 

Fairy lights-£10

Chalk board- £10

Crates - £5

Card box for guests- £5

‘Beers’ tin bucket £5



We are professional balloon artists and use the highest quality balloons and equipment.

Please make sure you have adequate ceiling height for our equipment.

All our equipment is for HIRE only.

Delivery, set up and removal will be included in all quotes within a 5 mile radius of East Grinstead. Other areas 

may incur a fee.

If Command Hooks are used for freestyle garlands please ensure your wall is suitable. No liability will be 

accepted by us if any damage should occur.

Please allow one hour for set-up of our displays.

Nothing is too big or too small… birthdays, baby showers, weddings, store openings, events… we cater for all!

Deposit of 50% required on all bookings £50 and over with the full balance due one week before your event by 

bank transfer only.

Terms and conditions will be sent to you upon booking. You can also find a copy on our website.

COVID-19 guidelines are strictly adhered to by Balloon Chic Boutique. Please see our website for further details.


